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My .invehtiqn. relates is a new and ‘useful imme 
nient in a safety device" in the nature of an apparatus 
for. preventing falls into space. 
A principal object ofn‘fmy invention is _a provision in 

a device of this‘ character of a slrralland'lig‘ht-weight 
compact unit, suitable for shrryihs hpoh- the black of h 
user. . 

Another object ‘of, my invention iswthe provision in a 
device of this'pcharactehot'a sirnple braking‘ mechanism 
whereby the withdrawal‘ Qt the “safety mph" 9?“ of the 
device may 'graslhhlly he hhrested hheyhhhlly Presented 

Another object of my invention-is the‘ provision'iin a 
device of this ch of awsirn'ple arrangement of parts 
whereby the bra‘ _g_ rnech'a’u'qin may be easily reset. 

Still another 'ahd edhsllyihmqtthht hhihst 0? my ‘inven 
hon is the PIQYi$i . 11 advice Otthh chhrasteh which 
Permits Withdraw f. a ' f .tY reps frqhl, the. devheaQhlY 
if such withdraws tsagqqmhhshsd. throhgh a slow and 
gradual movement hitches the .halihzhl movement of a 
user whilelplehfhrming his 11 ‘ .hl WQIh-H 

Another hhisét hi my i htihh is the hrqvisioh ‘in. a 
device o? this ch _ v ' ~p1e, arrangement of_ parts 
whereby thelhta. $925!? gssteeshly ihhrshsedrhy 
the increasedmmwqll?llf safety rope’ with’ respect 
to the device. ' ' “ ‘ 

Ahhther object 9f my, iRYPQllP?! is, the. Provision in a 
device‘of‘ this‘ch iacterg pa sinirple arrangement of parts 
which are econo 

Otherobjects . 

The'inventio‘n c ' vel‘confiwbinationand 
arrhhsemehtf oil parts, to. he ‘hsrslhh?hr described and 
claimed. ‘ i . 

The invention-will behest ,hhslhrstqqd ‘by reference w 
the accompahyingmdrawings ‘showing the preferred form 
of construction,‘_andinwhich: ’ ‘ _ 

Pie 1 isa.nerspeqiveyissvp?thy ihYehtion; 
Fig- 2 h aTlaheithsiihel sehthihal detail, View @112? 

invention shewihglhh safety in e whhhdhpoh thhphlley 
thereof; ' , . 

Fig- 3 is aseetiqhalxleteil, yiew thhehhhhsthhhslly 011 
line 3v-_—-3.of ’ ' 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the? hrakingjlever as 
employed in my invention; 

Fig- 5 is a if 'ghiehtary. dQ§ili1YieW§h9WiEgll1 dotted 
lines the'posiu'onhf. the, bra~ mnglleyeninc an inoperative 
position; ' " ' ' ' “ ‘“ 

Fie- 6 he View, similar to .Fig. 5 hht shqwihe?hh hrhh: 
ing lever inpbralging p] " ‘ ' 

Fig. 7 is‘ a sectional detail View taicen substantially‘on 
line 7,‘—.7 of Fig. 6;‘ and V . 

Fig. 8 he fragmentary sectional detail view taken sub 
stantially hh line “hf-.8 19f Fig; 7% ‘ 

It is becoining the accepted practice, and in a few 
States the‘statutorymrequirenientg that avperso‘n whose 
employment ‘requires hint ‘to work on‘ the outside of a 
building and oif‘the' ground, use a safety‘ device to prevent 
an'accid‘ental nee ifallcinto-space. My’ invention is such 
a‘ device. 'it'is". by design‘ ‘small’ in size, light in weight, 
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and as such is adapted to ‘be’ conveniently worn onlthe 
'back of the user. 

Iheperspective view of guy device as shown in Fig.1 
discloses: a housing'_1,0,_ inade up of a front plate 11 and 
alhback- plate 12‘ joinedtogethertby nuts and ‘bolts 13' 
along twov opposite‘periph'eral edges. ‘The front plate 

and the-back?pl‘ate" 1,2fare joined'tog ‘ther by side and 
end plates ‘13. 'I‘he'hackv plate 12 on" its opposite ,side 
withjreyspect to the-housing 10, provides a .method‘for 
attaching a safety harnessv 14. This‘ harness 14 together 
with its method of attachment to the back plate 12 may 
,be of any well known construction and arrangement. 
One ofthe end'plates '13__ ise'provided withan aperture 15 
through which is adapted‘etd pass the safety rope l6gas 
employed in my invention. Carried ,by this end'plate 
adjacent the aperture 15; 1* provide a guide rod 17 for 
guiding the rope 16 as it passes from the housing 10. 

Journal‘led, through bearings1'8 and 19;forrned in the 
front plate 11v and back ‘plate 12 respectively of ‘the 
housing l?wis a rotatableshéift-ZO. This shaft 20 has one 
end 21 protruding beyond the housing 10‘ as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. Adap'ated' to be frictionally secured, to 
this end 21 ofthe shaft 20 is a handle'22, which is pro 
vided for normally rotating the shaft 20. The opposite 
end of the shaft terminates'into‘ they-bearing 19 which-is 
countersunk‘so, as to preventa ?ush surface even with 
the backiplate 12 of the housing 10. 
Mounteduonetheshaft Y20 and‘ rotatable therewith visa 

pulley member ‘23. This pulley provides a small hub 
24 towhich one end?of the ‘safety rope may be attached 
inany convenient manner. This ‘pulley-has ;one side 25 
formed to provide a channel-shaped guide 26. Posi 
tioned within this vguide ‘276 is a V-be'lt__27 of a smaller cir 
cumference than that of" the channel-shaped guide. The 

“' ends of‘ this 1V-belt 27h have'fastened thereto mounting 
blocks 28v and 29. These blocks 28 and 29 are‘ riveted 
to“ the \l-belt" ‘27 in any approved manner such as is 
shown at '30. Bloclc 28 ‘has formed- therein a central 
opening 31 through which isijournjalled, a ?xed support 
rod 332,. Thisplgod§p32 extends parallelto the long’ axis of 
the .hhh24 and ?§§?QQ§QiIhQEIY approved manner to 
the front plate the back. plate .12 of the housing 1.0. 
Bmch .29 when he therefrom a. brekins lever‘. 33' 
This lever 33. ishrmdedwith, h laterally extending arm 
34, which arrn-isof, a‘ sufficient width so as to be freely 
ins-malaise. between the. side ‘wall 25: of‘ the. pulley. merry. 
ber 23 and‘the‘ front plate 11. Thisarni 34. is constructed 
so as to extend in a direction substantially perpendicular 
tetheelohgsazsispf thePulley member 2.3‘. as. is viewed in 
“Fig. 7. 

'ihelsvhr .331 is. eprhvidetiwith a silhsthhtihlly 1-,:shaned 
slotv35. Theglegi portion of the Lyshaped slot .35 is con, 
structed .toextend in an ‘opposite. direction with respect 
toithearrn 34 ofqtheleyer 33,‘as shown in Figs, 5 and~.6_. 

Protrudingl into thisesl‘otv 35 is a guide pin 36,0arried 
by thefroht platelil Qf: thehohsihg. 1.0 Also formedlin 
the .rfronhplate 1;,1. and, iIIQCFQSSPYOXimiEY'PQSitiOBWiS? 
to the slot-'35; formed/lip ytheilever 3.3 is an elongated-151,9; 
37. Journalled through this-sloth] is a guide, pinv__3,8,. 
This guide pin~3g8 is-phayhh?-with an enlarged heady” 
which is adapted toridei on the surfaces, adiacent the;_slo,t 
37-. The opposite end ofvthiis. guide pin 38,1’sadapted 
to be screwed into the .block 291-.asshown inEig.‘ 8, art-382. 
The blocwkv29;is provided;>with.7a»v depending; stud 40-40 

'ansiori spring-41. which is secured one’ end of an e: The other free end‘of the; spring 41; is fastened by‘ abolt 
42 to the end plate 13-_of<the,hous_ing~ 111),‘ ' 
The arrangement is such that whenlthne block" 29, to 

gether with the. lever» 303‘ is pulled by thetensiomof the 
spring; 41 ‘toward. end-plate .13, the M35535 ends ' 
ride in their-respectiyhl 1 
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the position as shown in dotted lines in Fig. 6. In such 
a position the V-belt 27 will be drawn into the channel 
26 of the side wall 25 of the pulley member 23. As the 
V-belt 27 is thus moved rotation of the pulley member 
23 is prevented. 
For releasing the V-belt 27 from the channel 26 of the 

side wall 25 of the pulley 23, the block 29 with the pin 
38 is forced against the action of the spring 41 to the 
extreme end of the elongated slot 37, as shown in Fig. 5. 
At the same time, the pin 36 will ride through the 
L-shaped slot 35 and into the leg portion thereof, as 
shown in Fig. 5, where it will be temporarily latched. As 
the pin 38 of the block 29 is oif center with respect there 
to, the pull of the spring 41 is in such a direction that 
the pin 36 will be forced into the leg of the L-shaped 
slot 35 and held therein. In other words, under the spe 
ci?c arrangement and cooperation between the spring 41 
and the pin 33, the block 29 together with the lever 33 
has a tendency under the tension of the spring 41 to pivot 
in a clockwise direction about the pin 38. This pivotal 
movement Will thus deposit the pin 36 into the leg portion 
of the L-shaped slot 35, as shown in Fig. 5. 
The side wall 25 of the pulley member 23, adjacent 

the front plate 11 of the housing 10, is milled out to pro 
vide an open area 43. In this area 43 are positioned piv 
otal trip ?ngers 44. These trip ?ngers 44 are pivotally 
carried on studs 45 and are counterweighted at their 
free end, as shown in Fig. 3. These ?ngers 44 are held 
in engagement with positioning studs 46 by springs 47. 
In such a position the counterweighted ends of the trip 
?ngers 44 will upon slow rotation of the pulley member 
23 with the shaft 20 pass beneath the farthest extremity 
of the arm 34 of the braking lever 33, as shown in Fig. 3. 
However, if the speed of rotation of the pulley member 
23 is increased to a preselected speed, the ?ngers 44 by 
centrifugal force will overcome the tension of the springs 
47 and move into a position as shown in dotted lines in 
Fig. 3. In this position the ?ngers 44 will engage the 
arm 34 of the braking lever 33 and cause the pin 36 
to ride out of the leg portion of the L-shaped slot 35. 
At this time, the mounting block 29, together with the 
braking lever 33, will be moved into a braking position 
by the tension of the spring 41. As the block 29 and the 
braking lever 33 are guided in their movement by the pin 
38 and slot 37, the V-belt 27 will bind in the channel 
shaped guide 26 and thereby prevent rotation of the pul 
ley member 23. It is readily apparent that as the rope 
16 is fastened to the hub 24 of the pulley member 23 
that the braking and preventing of rotation of the pulley 
member 23 will also effect and prevent withdrawal of the 
rope 16 from the housing 10. 

As the V-belt 27 is drawn into the channel shaped guide 
26 by the action of the spring 41, the braking power of 
the V-belt 27 is greatly increased by reason of the rota 
tion of the pulley member 23. The rotation of the pulley 
member 23 is in the identical direction as the movement 
of the V-belt 27 with respect to the channel shaped guide 
26. Thus, when the braking lever 33 is tripped by the 
?ngers 44, the V-belt 27 by the tension of the spring 41 
and by its frictional engagement in the channel shaped 
guide 26 is moved in the same direction and therefore 
binds itself with greater pressure. 

In operation my safety device, by the harness 14 is 
strapped to the back of the user. The free end of the 
safety rope 16 is attached to some point immediately 
above the area of work of the user. As the rope passes 
from the aperture 15 formed in the housing 10 and is 
guided by the rod 17, it is apparent that under normal 
circumstances that it will in no way interfere with the 
normal movements of a man working on a scaffold. As 
the shaft 20 and the pulley member 23 may be rotated by 
the withdrawal of the rope 16 during the normal move 
ments of the user without the tripping of the braking lever 
33, it is again apparent that my device affords the wearer 
a free range of activity. However, if the wearer should 
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A 
fall into space, the increased rotation of the pulley mem 
ber 23 by the withdrawal of the rope 16 from the housing 
10, would cause the trip ?ngers 44 by centrifugal force 
to engage the arm 34 and trip the braking lever 33 as 
aforedescribed. 
While I have illustrated and described the preferred 

form of construction for carrying my invention into effect, 
this is capable of variation and modi?cation without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. I, therefore, 
do not wish to be limited to the precise details of con 
struction set forth, but desire to avail myself of such 
variations and modi?cations as come within the scope 
of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I claim as 

new and desire to protect by Letters Patent is: 
l. A safety device of the class described comprising 

a housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably car 
ried within said housing, a safety cable having one end 
connected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connec 
tion to a point distant from said housing, braking means 
carried by said pulley member and movable into engage 
ment with said member for preventing rotation of said 
member in one direction, means for normally holding 
said braking means from braking position with respect 
to said pulley member, and means carried by said pulley 
member for releasing said holding means to permit said 
braking means to move in the direction of rotation of 
said pulley member to prevent rotation of said pulley 
in said one direction when the rotation of said pulley 
member reaches a predetermined speed. 

2. A safety device of the class described comprising 
a housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably car 
ried within said housing, a safety cable having one end 
connected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one Wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connec 
tion to a point distant from said housing, braking means 
carried by said pulley member and movable into engage 
ment with said member for preventing rotation of said 
member in one direction, means for normally holding 
said braking means from braking position with respect 
to said pulley member, and means carried by said pulley 
member for releasing said holding means to permit said 
braking means to move in the direction of rotation of 
said pulley member to prevent rotation of said pulley in 
said one direction when the rotation of said pulley member 
reaches a predetermined speed, said last-named means 
including trip ?ngers pivotally carried by said pulley 
member and engageable with said holding means when 
said pulley member rotates in said one direction at a 
predetermined speed, said trip ?ngers pivoted by cen 
trifugal force into engaging position with said braking 
lever when said pulley member rotates in said one direc 
tion at a predetermined speed. 

3. A safety device of the class described comprising 
a housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably car 
ried within said housing, a safety cable having one end 
connected to said pulley member, said housing having 
an aperture formed in one wall thereof and through 
which the opposite free end of said cable projects for 
connection to a point distant from said housing, radial 
braking means carried by said pulley member and mov 
able into engagement with said member for preventing 
rotation of said member in one direction, means for nor 
mally holding said braking means from braking position 
with respect to said pulley member, and means carried 
by said pulley member for releasing said holding means 
to permit said braking means to move in the direction 
of rotation of said pulley member to prevent rotation 
of said pulley in said one direction when the rotation of 
said pulley member reaches a predetermined speed, said 
last-named means including trip ?ngers pivotally carried 
by said pulley member and engageable with said holding 
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means when said pulley member rotates in said one direc 
tion at a predetermined speed. 

4. A safety device of the ciass described comprising a 
housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably carried 
within said housing, a safety cable having one end con 
nected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connec 
tion to a point distant from said housing, radial braking 
means carried by said pulley member and movable into 
engagement with said member for preventing rotation of 
said member in one direction, said braking means in 
cluding a V-belt frictionally engageable in a U-shaped 
guide formed in the peripheral edge of said pulley mem 
ber, means for normally holding said braking means from 
braking position with respect to said pulley member, and 
means carried by said pulley member for releasing said 
holding means to permit said braking means to move 
in the direction of rotation of said pulley member to 
prevent rotation of said pulley in said one direction when 
the rotation of said pulley member reaches a predeter 
mined speed, said last-named means including trip ?ngers 
pivotally carried by said pulley member and engageable 
with said holding means when said pulley member ro 
tates in said one direction at a predetermined speed. 

5. A safety device of the class described comprising 
a housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably car 
ried within said housing, a safety cable having one end 
connected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connec 
tion to a point distant from said housing, braking means 
carried by said pulley member and movable into en 
gagement with said member for preventing rotation of 
said member in one direction, a braking lever carried 
by said braking means and having operative connection 
to said housing for holding said braking means in an 
inoperative position with respect to said pulley member, 
and means carried by said pulley member for actuating 
said braking lever to release said braking means to permit 
said braking means to move in the direction of rotation 
of said pulley member to prevent rotation of said pulley 
member in said one direction when the rotation of said 
pulley member reaches a predetermined speed. 

6. A safety device of the class described comprising a 
housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably carried 
within said housing, a safety cable having one end con 
nected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connection 
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to a point distant from said housing, braking means car 
ried by said pulley member for preventing rotation of 
said member in one direction, a braking lever carried by 
said braking means and having slidable connection to said 
housing, spring means for sliding said lever in one direc 
tion, holding means carried by said housing and operating 
in a slot formed in said lever for preventing said spring 
means from sliding said lever in said one direction, and 
means carried by said pulley and separately engaging said 
braking lever for releasing said holding means to permit 
said braking lever and said braking means to be moved 
in one direction by said spring means to permit said 
braking means to prevent rotation of said pulley in said 
one direction when the pulley reaches a predetermined 
speed. 

7. A safety device of the class described comprising 
a housing, a safety cable pulley member rotatably carried 
within said housing, a safety cable having one end con 
nected to said pulley member, said housing having an 
aperture formed in one wall thereof and through which 
the opposite free end of said cable projects for connection 
to a point distant from said housing, braking means carried 
by said pulley member for preventing rotation of said 
member in one direction, a braking lever carried by said 
braking means and having slidable connection to said 
housing, spring means for sliding said lever in one direc 
tion, holding means carried by said housing and operating 
in a slot formed in said lever for preventing said spring 
means from sliding said lever in said one direction, and 
means carried by said pulley and separately engaging said 
braking lever for releasing said holding means to permit 
said braking lever and said braking means to be moved in 
one direction by said spring means to permit said braking 
means to prevent rotation of said pulley in said one direc 
tion when the pulley reaches a predetermined speed, said 
last-named means including trip ?ngers pivotally carried 
by said pulley member and engageable with said holding 
means when said pulley member rotates in said one direc 
tion at a predetermined speed, said trip ?ngers pivoted 
by centrifugal force into engaging position with said brak~ 
ing lever when said pulley member rotates in said one 
direction at a predetermined speed. 
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